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In Camp at the Front Pre-
cautions

;

.

Taken to Preserve
Health of the Soldiers

(By Associated Press.)
American Training Camp in France

July 21. The chief medical officer of
the American expeditionary forces
made a roimd -- of the '. companies in
camn nearest neadniiartp.rR a nrJ trava';..

ortbern- - ClaliriAn
NKat bylMutiny.

GOVT. IJSENDS TO
MOVE WITHOUT DELAY I

I

Indicated pending Big British
Attack Has Not-Ye- t Mat--

tal having beenl subdued1, and nation's
strongest man, Kereusky, has been
made premier as well as minister of J
war and marine. Obviously this'
represents a notable centralization of
power in one man, but it seems to be

London,:- - 3tdf:i l(famler;?JJi&&

Representative, Re-- ; terialized Raid on
signs. f man Trenches.

' ' ';9

(By Associated Press.) Although Russia has been struck
Helsingfors Finland, July 19 (De- - a severe blow on the northern Gali-laye- d)

conflict; with -- .Hussia is cian front through the mutiny of regi-regard- ed

as inevitable because of the mcnts of troops under extremists in-
action of the F:i4sh Diet in adopt- - fiiience, the forces of order appear to
ing a bill granting independence to be getting a firmer grip on the foun-Finlan- d.

The Socialist members of tain head pf the difficulty in Petro-Parliame- nt

assert,., however, that Po- - grad.
trograd has its hands too full with The disorderly elements in the capi- -

. . . . . . .h v'-ili
. ,r

. ' "". tne
each troop section a brief talk on gen-'new

eral health, conditions. He explained J

neicnstag or ur.t tyiicnaens, ,n i i? ,, t
German chancellor: meant thaXV,; i(H

Germany were"

4165 2013 4107 4721 5555 978 1260
42222 2674 3288 4705 2375 3441

506 4946 4280 3316 3022 2639 2221
5137 4352 1588 1591 3264 4066 4766
4001 2465 2480 1909 1686 2058- - 2773
4262 1391 1272 1525 3639 3933 3354
2598 2348 877 435 2096 681 4207
2705 3622 713. 2145 4191 3955 4616
3156 1478 3294 1929 935 2091 5156
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2244 1390 113 1658 2084 1472 3512
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its own troubles to attempt repres- -

sion "

Before the adoption of the bill pro- -

viding for independence, a decision
was taken on the question, whether
the measure should be treated as ur- -

gent or propose until the sncxt
sion. The decision in favor of ur- -
cencvw . .rpniifa-R'- a. Yflvp sirths; nMidriiv
under the constitution which .the sch,
cialis majority had agreed o respect,

. decision involved tile immediate

that such a centralization,

established more flftnly,.; than: ' ever;.;. -
The speech ,howed.the premier.
BCI ICU, Well lU'.CUtMKC Ul ;KttO(j
in Germany had for th1? moment reuid;-th- e

choicer tqr,. war. , :i ( .
,

" --"S H'

The premier said. the statement? pt
Dr. Michaelis contained phrases which;
would be understood "bythmilitiii
powers of Gef many. ' Unless" ylh.;.-wer-

wiped out, he added, they wpuld'
again plunge Europe into a welter", of
wood. ;: , v , :v-r -
.v Mr.-Lloy- George. said, the food.supyi
ply for the 1917-1-8 perloa'imd are
been secured ' and that a program; ;o,
cultivation had been arranged to inakeis
the supply, for the following year,"

'. ' a TTcure, even ii losses increases, '
"We can't make peace-with- a Ger

many dominated by . autocracy ;4e
clared Premier ' Lloyd-Gebrg- e; "The
war now-- ' becomes a struggle between'
two definite groups of hationaldeal,
Significant in this respect ,isUhe.ni'
announced , today . of. th,e ' acceBSloof r
that . brilliant Russian VVstatesm'ii,'.
Kerensky, i to the 'leadership of v Hju
siae democracy." vt, t : "j f v :

VI doft't wi$ ki Gerciany. to .harbor aftr
delusion" Mrc.Lloy(i:Ueorgo tnUnue4,
that .Great Britain win be . putxut)

votmg on the bill; the result gvernment and effectivethe.f prose-altcratic- n
two-third- s majority necessary for

of fundamental lavs. jcution of the war.
The announcement. of the vote was; One of the signs that the govern-receive- d

by prolonged cheering and . ment intends to grapple in earnest

were kept at a minimum.
Some mistakes were unavoidable,

able, however, for in some respects
the official tellers' reports were at va-

riance and a comparison and rectifi-
cation was proceeding today. The
rule followed was that agreement in
the records of two of the three tellers
in any case should be sufficient to
show that the variation was the mis-

take of the third. All the records of
the drawing will be so rectified before
the official reports are forwarded to
local boards.

In reporting the numbers to the
boards the Federal government also
will provide special lists with . the
high numbers which do not apply in
the given district already canceled.
The process will not be reduced to
the fine point of providing a canceled
sheet that shall exactly fit each dis-- 1

::n the country, but lists with can-dilatio-

made by groups of thou-
sands will be used and one will be
supplied each local board with the
line drawn at the thousand mark next
above the highest number in that dis-
trict. , .

With the close of the drawing the
great bulk of the business of making
the new army ready; for service will
pass on to the State and local author-
ities. They now must post the num-
bers of the men first to be called from
each district, must summon them for
examination and later on must take
up the subject of exemptions. It will
be 4h.e4r duy. in short, - to turn ,o?er
ta th. Federal goreraHient when mob-
ilization. . call comes in September
their given quota of men fit and ready
to be soldiers. -

The following numbers were
drawn yesterday afternoon and last
night after The Dispatch had gone to
press and, consequently, were not
given in yesterday's issue. They ivp
resent the remainder of the numbers
that cover the South and an indk
vidual cail apply his serial number to
the following and thus determine the
order in which - he must report for
service should "service be demanded,
of the entire number:

cnes.oi yong uve I'miana,' ana
m the report of the arrest ofthereafter rejected, 104 to 87, a pro-,16- 3

posal by M. Talas, member of the the arch-agitato- r Mikolai Leninine and
Young Finnish party, that the law, J some of his lieutenants,
as prescribed - the constitution, he What course the provisional gov-submitc-

for Russia's .approval or ernment will take toward Finland,
ve- - : whose diet has passed a bill declaring
., A final vote, was. taken oaji resolu- - complete independence of Russia, has
tion of M. Hornberg, the membar of not been disclosed. .

ttie fight untiVliilt, liberty ha Uen;R-- m
tvhHshedr ,1 ;'
before Xte.$iiM$&

the Swedish party, , the import ofi
which was that the Diet reserve the
right to break the - last bonds -

Prussia. -- The. Hornberg esb;lUIlOU
i . ,4. . . - .
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forces of the nation are to the co- -

brdinated for efficient feconstitution

with the forces of disorganization!
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French hands.
A British attack on the northern
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iBocialfits themselves, who stand for - ,Austrians therp isthin poiicy, but object to following 'SStrSStvtthe initiative of the non-Sociafi- st I0".Ities . . 't( commJnd close attentionAer the vove on the bill, the Sen-- .
ate prepared a statement to be read1 The German Crown Prince received
by Premier Tokoi, announcing its res- - a severe beating in his recent' attack
ignation. The motive was that the along a wide front in the Aisne region,

.Senate was appointed by the Russian but nevertheless is sacrificing more
,;provisional government as the inherit- - of hs troops in renewed effort to
ior of the Grand Duke of Finland's shake the French lines There was
prerogatives, but as the provisional 'violent fighting last night Boutti of

J'government's power in Finland now Cerny, on this front, but although the
iwas abolished the Senate lost local French positions were twice penetrat- -

'standing. It Would remain in power ed the end of the fighting showed
nly until the Diet appointed a nevf',ueui utve reuicuuea luma, iu

Senate
The President of the Diet refused

to accept the statement on the ground; end of the Belgian-Franc- o front, which
(that it was out of orer. The state-- ' the intensity of the big gun life of late
ment will be made later. The gen-- 1 had seemed to indicate was impend-era- r

expectation is. that M. Tokoi will ing, has not yet been delivered, t Raids

Premier Lloyd-Georg- e Com-
ments on Speech of the Ger-

man Imperial Chancellor

ANNEXATION AIMED
AT BY FATHERLAND

Asserts No Peace Can be Made
With Germany as Dominat-
ed by Autocracy Food
Supply for Year Has Been
Made Secure- -

il'.y Associated Press.)
Washington, July 21. The drawing

to detenu iiie who shall first be liable
for service ended early today, after
it hiid been in progress without in
terruption lor more than 16 hours v.zii
while the officials in charge rested
from their longyigil others took up
the tabulation of official figures for
forwarding to local exemption boar v..

over the country. Most of this work,
it is hoped to complete bafore the day
is over, so that tne locat authorities
can be given their instructions early
next week.

Within 10 days the men who are
subject to th? President's order for
mobilization of a war quota of 687,000
men may be appearing before their
boards for examination and for de-
cision as to exemption. Twice 687,000
are to be summoned by the boards,
on the theory that two registrants.i. T.. n l Lt j:iiiusi ue examineu ior every, soiuiei taccepted, and the nuiXXberrejtcnf Cast-
ration district must furnish has beien
carefully worked out. - - ;

The provost marshal general's of
fice was greatly pleased .today over
the outcome of the drawing, officials
declaring it scarcel-
y less noteworthy than the successf-
ul registration carried out six weeks
ago. Ten million men, they pointed
out, had been assigned places on tne
nation's muster roll within the space
of less than a day, and apparently
with only one minor error in the
whole complicated process.

The single error came to light near
the end of the drawings this morning,
when a blank was found where there
should ha v.- - been a number in one of
the 10500 capsules by which the war
time fortunes of America's youth were
determined. It, did hot materially in-
terfere with the working out of the
lottery, and all officials agreed that
it could work no injustice to any regi-
strant. Ir means only a temporary
complication, they said, and in no way
impairs the equality of the drawing.

What serial number should have
been in the place of the blank had
not been determined today, but it will
be found shortly by a careful re-chec- k

ing. Then it will be assigned to the
only place open on the liability list
number 10500 at the very foot Be
cause if nbseTic there ar only
10.4M now with holders of the se-
rial

j

numb r 3,217 in last place. The
vacant place was shifted to the end

f the list because when the bLank
was dnavn in 10,004th place it imme
diately was replaced by the. drawing

f a number, and that made the num-
bers lack one of filling ttie 10,500
Places.

H was said at the provost marshal
general's office ,that the error un-
doubtedly resulted from an oversight
and tluit no one could be blamed.

Drawing of the blank came rather
as a relief than a disappointment to
the tired officials and correspondents,
who had become wearied hours since

f i he monotonous drag of the draw-n- g

and recording of numbers. The
Part ieipa Mng officials worked in re-la- y.

hm ji,,, strain of the tedious pro-- c

" f; b. l to weigh visibly upon all
of them before the end. General
trowdei , t, provost jmarshal general. ',

replaced the tirinrlfnlfJprt official at.
the drawing bowl and him3jlf drew
cut the la f;t number.

Reached Us close than the.news of the
-i- -

u.u.v.ufc IJaU uoeii uaeiied ovi'tne country. The telegraphic feat of
transmitting the 10500 numbers as
rapidly a;, they were drawn ras "pro-
nounced by officials today as among

Prcet The Associated Press vir- -
tuallv caiod it3 wire3 of other mat- -
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with the result that errors

Will Appear at the Knicker
bocker Next FallOtheir

Theatrical :News. . Si

. New York, ; July 2 trMme,; Sarah
Bernhardt, rejuvenated." and 'fulljr Tre-- V.

covered from her recent, Illness,, .wlU
resume' her acting ;W the early fal;
Arrangements have ? bben made i'bjf
her manager with Ki&vt & ', Erlan'gdr
whereby she wiii , tfi 'teeu'; at the.
Knickerbocker Theatrevln this cityj; '
presenting her full repertoire; includ
ing two new plays, as well as scenes
from "Madame X." . ahd "L'AlgloxM?
and the trial scene ttota V "The Mer"-- --

chant of Venice," iri; which sh,e swit)L
appear as Portia. A feature jqI ; tM'
engagement will be . the presentatton
of a new war play by- - Henri i CafnV
After completing her New '; York-- fen

tne dangers that confront all armies
and urged the men to take precau-- 1

tions available" for each individual
soldier. The. troops responded enthu-
siastically to this patriotip appeal to
keep in good, physical condition for
the reputation of the American arms
and promised faithfully hot to drink
unfiltered water, and to observe other
health precautions

Medical records thus far made itappear that the appeal had been an-
ticipated by the majority or men in
the American camp. What little sick-
ness prevails is limited almost exclu-
sively to a few cases of measles and
mumps contracted before leaving the
United States.

Every soldier already has been vac-
cinated against typhoid ana in addi-
tion each troop section is equipped
for filtering every drop of water. Like-
wise every man under 45 years has
been vaccinated against smallpox
and will be. similarly protected
against cholera should it make its ap:
pearance. .

The American army has just com-
pleted taking . over the French base
hospital near here, which will be
opened within a few. days with the
Johns Hopkins unit, , comprising 30
physicians and surgeons, including a
number; of noted specialists, 250 at--

the American forces.

DEFENSE OF

U-B- OAT

Gen- - Von Ludendorff Says it
Will End War Despite

America's Aid.
(By Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, July 21. General von
Ludendorff, the German quartermaster
general, in discussing military situa-

tion for the benefit of the members
of the Reichstag, according to a semi-

official telegram received from Berlin

"In starting the submarine warfare,
the supreme army command was guid-
ed by a desire to hit the enemy's war
industry, especially the production of
ammunition. Through the submarine
warfare, our armies in the west were
greatly relieved, and the enemy's pro-
duction of ammunition having decreas-
ed thus far, U-b6a-ts fulfilled their task.
The of the army and . the
navy proved to be perfect.

"The supreme army command ex-

pects the submarine warfare to break
England's ability to prepare for war

lessening her tonnage. Fulfillment
this wish will come, despite Amer-

ica, and with it, the end of the world
war and peace which is desired by the
supreme army command." i

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PASSENGER SERVICE

(By Associated Press.).
New York, July 21 Sixteen million

year now has been eliminated by rail-
roads throughout the country in an ef-

fort to make available to the jgovern
miles ; of passenger train service : a
ment the. miximum. of -- transportation
facilities for war purposes, according

a statement by Fairfax; Harrison,
chairman of the rallroaw's war board,
made public today. Aside from the
tremendous man power this action has
released for other purposes, the state-
ment says,; it will result in an annual
saving of 1,120,000 tons of coal.,

'THE SUFFRAGETS
PICKET WHITE HOUSE

(By Associated Prcpe.)
Washington, July 21. "Silent pick-

eting" at the White House gates was
resumed by 12 members, of the wom:
en's party today. It was the first
time since the -- women staged their
suffrage demonstration fpr the bene-
fit of the Russian mission' that' the
women - had been permitted to parade
their banners before the White House

'unmolested. , . - -

It is "understood that since Presi-
dent Wilson "pardoned" the16 members

the Women's ; Party, sentenced, to
days nVthe ; workhouselfor their

ac1tlvltisfe.'KWc"JTe been-- ?'
dered to vpay . no attention to the
pickets" so long, as they 4o not dis

I

play banners wHh inscriptions, insuit- -

a.riiian uutsiuuus uu a wiue num iat

2489 5718 4540 3362 2794 2790 5744
5526 4301 1910 6339 6742 492 6307
6254 1201 1978 2199 5i65 6311 6227
6808 2933 3223 6354 4872 800 6040
6064 1747 1447 1049 1442 715 487S
6942 961 539 6490 5780 5823 4651
4402 6025 4077 549 1596 6037 5008

562 4299 4742 2436 4937 1407 394$
5724 6611 501 4333 5645 5421 6860
2386 5177 6687 3253 4326 5741 102
0025 1915 4261 1411 5390 1979 5631
5704 875 2769 2893 5431 4155 3677
5521 4366 N 714 1528 6834 1780 4060
3083 4890 5029 5961 86 1997 1024
4303 6274 5757 1291 2973 871 1341
4029 6249 4830 2563 6074 1556 215S
4889 4263 4251 2212 2728 1043 1606
l934 71 1520 2;37 3718 4687 4438
3644 1972 2427 1690 3937 1156 387J9

1393 3190 4794 1593 3013 3847 441
3967 3759 3375 4773 1850 4179 4570

725 1004 4250 3699 4777 1975 1521
2824 5107 3886 156 2997 2222 1034.
3851 808 1604 2650 1571 4625 4337
2280 3675 3628 780 1971 4626 2760
4075 4857 3088 1183 4842 2179 4387

267
5028 1550 2609 3488 3277 567 1218

421 4736 2372 2265 1700 3784 940
3370 2846 2281 1232 4124 1254 2310

169 3412 2504 2860 4R14 2740 42fi
1477 4163 396 3344 3769 4697 3650 .

29204552 .4871 3162 1633 989 4522 1

1702 4635 3322 4099 2786 1304 2270
3867 1107 2345 5145. 1270 4534 4778

862 3479 1638 2791 3563 1406 257
4'679 1824 4699 2848 5171 1190 155

284 3771 5136 4910 3466 133 5045
4080- - 4456 807 4297 3238 3861 4976

867 2715 930 185 3111 3047 2681
1,398 2723 2900 3700 4991 265 2064
3186 285
2325 3138 1720 4799 2863 1785 2678
2509 2554 1313 2584 3730 1602 3560
1968 3302 4637 2811 3019 4458 4525
1119 1864 1963 1917 1051 560 30?
4108 3596 2121 563 211 1435 1784
5010 2513 2002 3928 1163 2981 5102
4318 4883 2805 1989 2789 2356 5060
1933 2335 146-44- 10 4848 2883 4449
AA9.7 fi43 ATM 1QAf 9C4fi inch
.. fcteTiSlsi 137'10O8 2472 Km

T ;

3945 1075 3783 4446 2391 3389 3106
4011 4706,1189 2606 750 58
2394 2049 3265 1443 1654 2367 3611 i

4822 3352 3312 150. 4064 19 400
4374 2321 1547 1875 1320 1977 3957 1

1859 4505 1871 1735 115 82 1180
2350 2648 4135 206 3049 1865 2178
2692 4755 228 4193 1489 2892 4277 1

136 872 3174 2805 3433 3608 430
2582 2304 2344 2122 328 965 4536
2075 96 1519 3292 896 1098 1976

624 2166 507 2369 5088 544 4850 k

399 3956 2948 3017 1021 3522 2190
30 2144 4499 747 2540 1833 3662

2497 1269 2810 4324 2506 2543 2423
2573 1258 4034 2529 2627 3307 929
4485 1508
4789 3997 ' 3038 2410 2045 4833 1194
5073 4491 1965- - 3789 138 2618 2822
1767 3027 2426 3832 2763 3365 1667
2890: 380i 1199 4166 1619 4196 1794
3223 4853 3524 2168 91 3029 2887
4025 838 635 3848 3366 2717 51-1- 4

3514 1416 2261 3384 2802 4994 3453
2593 4624 4384 3356 5081 2440 3804
oci Aaon coq mi; Kn?(n 517 AfiS !

oui Tuav wu n a w " y J " i

4578 4220 4756 5066 4386 3919 1326 1

1R34 3195 4017 2274 4156 3849 4130
712 17 2821 4051 5078 3890 802 1

loci: 1&AD iq? io'9i ww 9iQ9
2297 4704 691 378 4483 3'542 1083 '

2206 3428 3901 4791 237 3824 2966!
422 3878 295 4760 619 '

inKO 4473 244 2072,1766 2869 4545
45S6 3299 2433 3350 824 3007 5054
3141 2970 442 4095 1213 4478 1799

202 164 268 5148 272 1198 1248
1174 3775 964 866 3431 593 3004
3979 4655 407 262 886 4224 1820
1561 4146 4708 1901 5082 4911 1772 1

C,2 2816 1373 4205 4076 3846 1465
2602 4360 883 2136 1161 1861 769

1152 776 3532 5150 3646 1380 1293'
1907 4357 566 2030 3600 4441 4785
581 4081 1777 311 3749 4162 2625

1227 2306 2486 4818 124 3922 4190
3574 481 3169 2415 1937 3666 2995
895 3340 744 4541 979 582 1409

3764 1876 4906 2508 3618 4713 4995
U47 4806 1740 5116 4018 1367 4772
1653 2117 829 3198 2702 240 2801
1028 2092 5153 2123 4839 4542 499
2027 2387 1011 590 1105 ,444 636
4716 1760 4425 3884 3688 4134 2457
1877 3593 735
1863 2526 4792 5018 634 4743 1879
2363 3569 3231 3492 2999 3709 2333
1504 326 1575.3571 1453 3065 447
1445 1728 5123 1947 75 3776 1897
"519 . 2792 1319 1592 2831 3935 672
1363 1940 3392 3449 949 2879 1350
1275 4040 2118 3975 4340 3864 1823
393 3850 993 4232 2712 1306 4235

3774 3426 3414 1513 1048 1065 851
4017 4053 1181 3885 1545 2874 2346
5037 4266 1490 3142 2552 1811 4119
1413 3309 1767 153 2362 4984 2894
778 1 3229 187 3201 4098 4102

:52 4582 .105 2384 650 3289 1420
1553 v

-

2101 836 36 1387 2968 2203 1491

1410 "985 4009 -- 3947 352 3349 3605
'032 2748 418 W 4602 456 3274

V.4 4167 4631 4870 806 4387 1953
vi77 2094 1176 1717 416 3844
47.n 3456 2737 617 4234 3321. 4804

i$n " 525 4466' 609 2275 613 316
322 2188 274 2K1JT 4Knft 2420 1on7
9'V:1283 968 4691 4969 4128 3925

2613 3324 3704 1719 1353 1821 4887
'9(9. 12. S46 1154 3728 2580 766
3363 3589 743
'199 324 ,3854 2435 4209 2855 3977

74R iToV" " 2086 2215 487IT 3247
f07i 4650 4465 511 4311 205
?fi ri IK7fi 9131 2507 34213139
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-- The New Frencl .Theater, - whh.' . .

will be installed in;the!;Garrick';ne
November, will be known as the The ';
atre du.Vieux Colomhfer.;-Alljprqdi- C -

tions will be brought irom Parisl. , 4
!

best plays of. the best-Frenc- author; t

will be offered anftM'iffQrt will r.v--- :

Ispared to make the Jtheater th chrf;

ni4 .

(, 1.
rt.
1, j I.

if

i

i.

I:

.:.i.

ofFrench culture in ;fljew York. .ayift; v ;
known 'among the 1bard ., dirbctdrw : v;
will be Cornelius Vander&Ilt, iThfe;
dore Roosevelt, Jr.;- - Otto H. -- Kahij' :
Robert Goelet,' Arthur IselinrfNIctti --

'

olas Murray BuUer 1 and Henry; Ro ,

ers , Winthrop. .
'

'. "hktW"-- ' i
Cohan andHarris ire : annbttnctrsl

their plans for next searson. - Tlve. iftoy t .;
ris Theatre will beV opened t&rlT'.fa',
the fall with "A Tailof-mad- e Mari,V''i:t
comedy by Harry Jame Smith,, whltig;,
ran" through the entire Reason !4n Bos--

, . ;

nitrlr.hstein-fw- LContmU: .

.... teTTk JAe viumiiy oi itoasbt; auu arweii- -

tieres. -
A big raid also was conducted on

German trenches at Greenland
Hill, north of Roeux.

AFFAIRS IN BARCELONA
HAVE BECOME NORMAL

(By Assocfated Press.)
Madrid, July 21 Premier Dato

said today that the situation in Barce-
lona, brought about by the attempt of
members of parliament to hold an un-
authorized

by
session there was com-

pletely
of

normal. Two civil guardsmen
and four-- manifestants were, wounded
during yesterday's incidents.' It was
said that the agitation continued in
Valencia where groups of strikers
sought to prevent a train from leaving
and attacked the fireman, who defend-
ed himself with a revolver. The strik-
ers also took possession of the station,
but were driven out by the e&ptain
general and civil governor. Official de-

nial was made that martial law had
been proclaimed in Valencia. -

ADMIRAL VON TIRPLITZ
TO ENTER REICHSTAG to

(By Associated Press.)
London, July 21. A dispaifert o the

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam
says that German political circles an--

UCipaie inc. beubiiuuuui euitauu; miu
political life, of Admiral Tirpitz, fath-
er of the submarine campaign. It is
rxpected that he will contest one of
the vacant seats in the Reichstag as
a National Liberal candidate, with a,

view to becoming a leader pf the-Nation- al

Liberals jointly with Dr.. Gus-tav- e

Stresemann and Major-Erne- st

- ,Bashermann. .v -

HIGHWATER IN UPPElt --

CAPE FEAR. r v

p. (Scecial to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh, N. C, July 21. Attdl- -

tional rains for the upper water,
shed and the Cape Fear will ris of
to a stage of about thirty-sfx- ; feet. 60

jf at Fayetteville
tn
'

- nZrJt-h- "

be Dy the uiet witn a
cabinet... consisting or representatives

t

;Oi me parues, pro rata, as iiereiuiuie.
As thp ipt rlisnp.rspn t.nere was- --

patriotic demonstration m tne streets. :

'M. Tokei expressed his satisfaction at
the Diet's coup d'etat, saying:

"We Wav be sure of Finland's
dependence guaranteed ior au ume.

FORMER SECRETARY OF THE
NAVY NOW IN ACTIVE

SERVICE.

FT vVH.f
i

I

,

,1.1 I , J I svJ Itri

.

; r r ?
Lieutenantouitai.uer ; Truman --r H- -

former Secretary of
-. ',A, ,ituho arifHwn Navy

EMMA GOLDMAN TAKEN
NEW YORK GIVE BOND

EMMA GOLDMAN
(By Associated Press.)

Now York, July 21. Deputy United
States marshals from this city were
on th?irway to the Federal prison at
Atlanta and the penitentiary at Jeffer
son City, Mo., today, to bring Alex
ander Berkman and Emma Goldman
recently convicted here for conspiracy
against the selectivs draft law, bacB
to New York to give them an oppor
tunity to offer bail under tre writ of
error granted last Thursday by Jus
tice Brandeis, of the United Stater
Supreme Court. Anarchists here arf
planning to welcome the prisoners on
thoir return, it being said the home
coming would go as far as the police
and Federal agents would permits

MODERATELY WARM;
SHOWERS FOR WESK

(By. Associated Press.)A
Washington. July 21. The comin-we- ek

in the South Atlantic. and Ear
G ulf States will be cne of moderate!

..1 ill. A i.warm wcaiu' nitu 11 uuvm- - iwu.
au piifi. t.h.iiTidfiirstiryrms. thUUU TT V. i fn T . . tulon if
.. i. e 1 1 n nlnrrHg ioreCitol iuc ticca ucgmuiu. j .

DR. DANIELS EST1MATE5.
FOR TH NAVY'S NEEDS

(Pv Associated Press.)
Washington, July 21. Secretary;

.ianieis luusy buuuiiucu """
pstimatert aerereffating S137.36b.177 ro:
war. needs of the navy, including am
munition, ordnance supplies, Improve
mentsor, yards and ockb,uoluiu6: i
afldnlwtoentpfWthe--- .

and gun factory Uere, x
- :; . ;

under,. the- - Cohan and Harris, mfit
agement and wilUfrare'-- a .jiew ..p tK

from his own pen. Mrs. Hope a.Hu
band,"--4 a dramatizattonVbj'-Georg- i
Cohan of Gellet Burge3a storyol the
same name, will, be presented in Wff ,

York. "He and Sher't a RAcheV Crtrt$r. --

ers" play, will, be- - another fallattnlc-- . .

tion, as wiU .be VThe BaauUfui;On
an intimate musical rtoue hyBerinoldt ;

Wolf and Louis ' Az:: Hirscn.. ' Otht
itemp to be included .lh the; earli sea
son offerings of the wUl:rnclud
"The Slacker.' ' play t by .; ,J$afc
Montgomery :.V the,- Aviator,' IA.tous.
caI,rm;?Chauii7;.qicott,fc.f;45
Irishplay?: and, an play hff A.;;-.Thomas- .

I ;'

'aTy'Tiardeti, antprtallcmilln'Mmr.
and nofjA

star
ous operatic--- prlmadopna

ot' motionv.pictttfes hftYingVheea:
informed of ; the; ojfpr.or the produbf
ers to the United StAtea Gorernjnen , .

of motlonplctre ptiys for thereqrv ?

ationar-activitie- s iof ow soldier Pi.
France has ,cablQ4-r''''-inaiascVV-:-

this city requestliis fc"t the neit
'.nn ninv In which she appears be.

fof xi patriotic type suiiaoi; o:wwiir' s6ldiersVsent, tO 1the United ; Stotea- - y
A. pMint or treasonable.- - I

l,

the -- flghting ironi, .;fj;
ff f f;i; ' ;


